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Seeking a genealogy enthusiast
This is a consultant-type volunteer position

for someone with an interest in genealogy and does
not require much in the way of experience or ex-
pertise although a basic understanding is helpful.
The j ob entails maintaining our members-only Clan
database, adding new Clan family trees from mem-
bers and fielding questions from members look-
ing into their own Grant Clan genealogy. The da-
tabase, which has been formatted using Family Tree
(a genealogy database program), is privately main-
tained on the Genealogist's personal computer; no
public access is currently permitted. Lastly, the
Genealogist should submit an article or two to the
Craig during the year.

The position is not onerous and rarely requires
little more than an hour or two here and there
throughout the year.

If you are interested, please contact Dr. Bill
Grant at academi cdad@y ahoo.com.

webmaster!
Clan Grant Society - USA is looking for an

individual interested in being the Assistant
Webmaster to help maintain our society website
as well as being a backup for the current webmaster.

Our website is currently hosted by GoDaddy
and is using Drupal open-source software as the
basis for our website.

We are looking for a volunteer who has at least
some basic knowledge of websites as we do not
yet have a manual written containing the informa-
tion necessary to train someone from scratch.

However, this individual does notrequire spe-
cific knowledge of Drupal or GoDaddy.

Please send an email to admin @clangrarft-us.org
expressing your interest and listing your experience.

A Glan Grant
piper for
for the

kids to color!

Send them to beth (bettrscribble@aol.co@ffien

youare done andwe'll make our ownpipe bandnext

issue!
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HappyBirthday to everyone celebrating birthdays this summer!

WMfufl"t'
Sw
ha.rt4
2023
DearFriends,

It's time to make plans to attend Scottish Games
and Festivals. Get your kilt out and call your friends.

It has been great hearing from many of you.
Thanks Bob and Mary Grant for sharing your pic-

tures of your visit to Scotland.
Your emails are always

welcome. (academic dad@y ahoo. com)
The Clan Grant Society-USA annual General Meet-

ing will be in October at the Stone Mountain Games in
Atlanta Georga.Please plan to attend.

Many thanks to Beth Freeman for editing this news-
letter while caring for her husband Tom.

Best wishes to them both.
DrWilliam Grant" Ph.D.
StandFast
ITf$G@

ts ll, G\Mfi o( Te*n&, Pgv.D .,$6rt EcoT

Sixth Elected President Clan Grant Society-USA
US Representative of the Chief of Clan Grant
Craigellachie, Summer 2023. Publication of the Ctan Grant Society - USA Page 3
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Twenty Scots words which have no
English translation

--"

There'll no doubt be plenQl of Scots getting on the randan this weekend.

Anyonewho is Scottistr, orhas spentanytime
inthe country, will knowthat our language is just
as deep as it is colourful.

While we have plenty ofwords andphrases
that are swe to confuse visitors, there is also parts
of our vocabulary that more people should use.

This is because some of our words don't reallv
have an exacttranslation into English.

Whether it's that panicked feeling you get
when seeing somebody whose name you have for-
got, or that one-of-a-kind fog that rolls in from the
sea, we really do have a word for everything.

Here are 20 Scottish words with no exact
English translationthat you are sure to find help-
fuI, as well as theirmeanings.

Tartled
To hesitate in recognising a person or thing,

for example when being introduced to somebody
whose name you have forgotten.

Outwith
Outside of something; notwithin something.

Randan
There'll no doubt be plenty of Scots getting on

the randan this weekend .

Boisterous noisy conduct; abewy session.
ED Treatments

ED May BecomingAThing Of The Past For
SeniorMen.

Continued on page 7
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Appointed Officers
Clan Grant Society-UsA

*Assistant Secretary Judith Parsons *Membership Secretary, Rand Alleno
<judi@parsonage.net>,434-973-5409. <rballan@protomail.com> 619- 540-3846.

* Craigellachie Editor, Beth Gay
Freeman, <bethsc ribble@aol. com> 706-

839-3 88 1, cell 7 62-230-1637 .

* Chaplain, Robert C. Granto
<Rgrant9 09 4 @aol.com) 7 7 0 -3 80-4537 .

* Genealogist, David J. Grant,
<deacon3 2 @w owway. com>

* Webmaster, Jeff Click'
<j click@msn. com) 3 60-63 5 -43 12.

* Clan Piper, Edward A. Grant
Sm ith, <Edasmith 19 60 @chartetnet> 7 3 l -

363-s897.
* Clan Minstrel, Colin Grant-

Ad a m s r< c gaceltrc @glas gow-ky. com>27 0 -

479-0062.

* Acting Quartermaster, Bill Gran t, lacademicdad@yahoo. com)
757-617-1652

Isnot it wonderful for the Clan Grant Society -USA

to be C'ONG BACK TO TIIE SCOTTISH GAMES!
Richard Grant 856-582-4653 richa rd pq ra nt@ comcast.net Fairhill. MD

Lysle E Grant 603-330-0155 No email Loon Mountain VT.

Will Kenyon 814-57L-7570 willkenvon@aol.com Ligonier, PA

Fred W Wood 864-498-0296 fred @ bm c-controla.co m Greenville, SC

R. Steven Grant 4LO-255-684L odengrant@msn.com Mid-Maryland Celtic

Festival, MD

Gary M Grant 770-585-9346 Garvm grant@vahoo.com Stone Mountain, GA

Blairsville, GA

Rand Allan 858-454-3845 rballan@san.rr.com Orange County,
Ventura, CA

Paul D Grant 703-593-2864 paulwhenhome@gmail.com VA Scottish Games

Robert Grant 801-631-6790 Bob grant(Ocomcast.net Moab, UT

CarlAllen 2L4-918-4458 Pastorcarl0T@gmail.com Salado, Arlington,
San Antonio, Texas

Pruitt YoungAllen 240-271-2389 pruittyallen@hotmail. com Grandfather
Mountain, NC

George James

,t
| 830-460-0628

"pw"!*ra,-0:
Ll*1ff qrge @hotmail. com

'lno,rrrn o

Upper East

Tennessee Celtic
Society, TN

Page Craigellachie, Summer 2023 Pubtication of the Ctan Grant Society - USA



Scottish Games are most
everyrwhere this time of year!

lf you haventt beenn it is
necessary that you go!

We promise you'll have fun
and make wonderful new

friends!

Words with no translationn continuedfrom page 5

Sleekit
Slimy and deceitful; fox or weaselJike.

Midden
A rubbish heap or dunghill; a place where bins

are stored.
Bodach

Grumpy old man. Everyone will have known
a bodach at one time or another.

A (usually boorish or churlish) old man, often
used aflectionately.

Nashgab
Particularly caustic or mean-spirited gossip.

Gloaming
The beautiful time of the day when the light

has mostly faded but it's not quite dark.
Goorie

Tween sisters snuggled under blanket and
watching amovie on digital tablet

To coorie means to cuddle up and get all cosy
To nestle or snuggle up wann; to enjoy the

simple pleasures of life.
Stravaig

To wander aimlesslv or without direction" usu-

beautiful Scottish scenery.

Beflum
To deceive somebody using flattery or nonsensical talk.

Foostyl
This bread's looking a bit foosty
Moudly, smelly, and stale.

Scunnered
A state ofrevulsion or dissusted irritation.

taps air
Weather so wafin that you remove your shirt.

Stramash
An uproar or loud commotion that usually ends

introuble.
Haar

The George IV Bridge Rail Bridge from South

Queensferry across the water of the Firth of Forth
in an Winter day in Edinburgh, Scotland, UK, un-
der low visibility due to the snow during abliz-
zard

Anyone who has been to see the Forth Bridge
on a cold moming will be familiar with haar

ceitidh
A traditional Scottish social event involvins

ally in reference to having a meander around some lively folk music and dancing.

Breenge
To confidently push or barge your way in or through a crowd without care for others.

Craigellachie, Summer 2023 Publication of the Clan Grant Society USA Page 7



COULD BE
ONE OF U'!

Allon Allen Biret(t) Bourie

Buie Gilroy MqccAflqn

M(o)csilroy M(o)cilroy

McKerrEn M(a)cKiqrqn

M(o)cKeroch Prott luttie

Page 8 Craigellachie, Summer 2023 Publication of the Clan Grant Society - USA



International Grant Gathering set for
August 2025

Tim AtkinSOh, chairorganising committee Clan Grant InternationatGatherin g2025

Dear Clan GrantUSA,
I amwritingto formally confirmthatthe Chief

of Clan Grant has called for an International Gath-
ering to take place between 3 - lOfrAugust2025.
. The Gathering will culminate with the Clan

March at Abemethy Highland Games (see photo
below) and the Clan Banquet in the evening on 10th

August.
By way of introduction, my name is Tim

Atkinson, and was the resident Factor at
Ballindalloch Castle from 2006 until2018, before
becomig resident Factor on Ben Alder Estate at
Dalwhinnie to re-establish a permanent Estate Of-
fice there.

I have been a member of the Clan Grant So-
ciety UK Council since 2017, and became Vice
Chafu earlier this year. I am also a Trustee of the
Clan Grant Heritage Trust.

I have been asked to Chair the 2025
Organising Committee and to co-ordinate the plan-
ning both in terms of events, but also to keep the
Clan Grant overseas Societies informed.

I retired earlier this year and have more time
to commit to Clan Grant affairs, and, particularly
to the organising of the2025 International Gather-
ing.

Continued on page 17
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10 Ste s forAbstracting il Deed
Bryan L. Mulcahy, Lee County Library, Florida

Deeds are one of the most important types of
land records. Deeds are legal documents that prove
the legal transfer of land. Deeds are often the ac-
cessible land record available to researchers. To
locate a deed, you need to have an idea where the
ancestor resided. It can also be helpful to take the
time to read a county or regional history ofthe area.

Most deeds were kept on the county level.
Most have been filmed and later digrtized in re-
cent years. Deeds can be located online through a

variety of sources such asAncestry FamilySearch,
MyHeritage, etc. Deeds are normally indexed by
the grantee (buyer) and grantor (seller). Deeds
provide the name of the gtantee and grantor, a de-
scription of the land, and the date of sale. As a
bonuso besides the description of the land being
sold, deeds often include the names of the owners
of the adjacent properties. In some cases, deeds
may include previous places of residence where
your ancestor resided prior to purchasing this land,
the name of his spouse, children, grandchildren,
parents, or siblings.

As part of the research process, it is highly
recommended that once you locate a deed for your
ancestor, take the time to make an abstract of it.
Abstraction forms are widely available online and
in many print sources for copying. Here are the
ten steps that should be followed in the abstrac-
tion process.

Identifu the type of deed, such as gift, trust
deed, warrantee deed, and so on.

List the exact names of the grantor/s (sellers)
and the grantee/s (buyers). If listed, be sure to in-
clude their places ofresidences and occupations.

Locate the "consideration" or amount paid,
or reason for transfer of ownership.

Describe the boundaries of the property and
include the names of any adjoining property own-
ers. List the number of acres if mentioned.

Include any distinguishing remarks that would
potentially provide new information or clues such
as "land I received from my father" or other spe-

Lee County Library

cifically named person or entity.
Pay close attentionto the signatures. Record

the exact spelling ofthe rurme shown onthe docu-
ment even if it is misspelled. Mention if the sig-
nature is simply a mark.

Record the names of all witnesses exactly as

they appeared on the document.
Recordthe name ofthe personwho acknowl-

edged the deed in court. Include the dower re-
lease, if listed.

Record the date and place where the deed was
acknowledged in court. Also include the date of
the deed, and the date the deed was recorded.

Document the deed. Include the county, state,
volume, page number and so on.

For more information on this topic, I recom-
mend the following sources.

Books
Handybook for Genealogists. 10ft Edition.

2002. <https ://libpac.leegov.com/polaris I searcW
title.aspx?ctx:1. I 033.0.0.6&pos:1 &cn:325758>

Genealogy (G) 929.1 Handybook by
Eicholz, Alice.

Ancestry's Red Book. 2004 <https://
libpac. lee gov. com/polaris/se ar chl
title.aspx?ctx:1. I 033.0.0.6&pos:l & ctr235829>

Genealogy (G) 929.1072 Eichola Green-
wood, Val D.

Continued on page Il
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The Researchers Guide to American Geneal-
o g. 4h Edition. 20 17 <https : /Aibpac. lee gov. com/
p o 1a r i s / s e a r c h I
title.aspx?ctx: I . 1 03 3 .0. 0. 6&pos: I &cn:3 3 I 8 829>

Genealogy (G) 929.1072 Grcenwood,
Hatcher, Patricia Law.

Locating Your Roots: Discover Your Ances-
tors Using Land Records. Library has 2016 Edi-
tion. <https ://libpac. leegov. com/polari s/search/
title.aspx?ctx: 1. I 033.0.0.6&pos:3& cn:346321>

Genealogy (G) 929.1072 Hatcher, Hone,
Wade E. Land and Property Research in the United
States. I 997 <https ://libpac.leegov.com/polaris/

title. aspx?ctx: I . I 03 3 . 0. 0. 6&pos: 1 & cn:337 521>
Genealogy (G) 929.1 Hone, Luebking,

Sandra Hargreaves. The Source: A Guidebook
of American Genealory. 3rd Edition. 2006.

<https ://libpac. leegov. com/polaris/search/
title.aspx?ctx: I . 1 03 3.0.0.6&pos: I &cn: I 5 885 8>

Genealogt (G) 929.1 Source - Consult Chap-
ter 10 - ool.and and Tiax Records."

Internet
Family Search Wiki - U.S. Land Records -

Class Handout. 2022. <https://
www. familysearch. org I enlwiki/>
U. S. Land_Records_Class_Handout

Cooke, Lisa Louise. How to Jind and Use
Land Records for Genealogy. 2019. <https://
lisalouisecooke.com 12019 I l0 104/usins-land-
records-genealogyl>

Smith, Diana Crisman. How to Use Land
Re c ord s for G ene al o gt Re s e arch. 201 4. <https ://
familyheemagazine. com/records/land/how-to -use-
land-records/>

Bryan L. Mulcahy
Reference - Genealogy Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Library
bmulcahy@leegov.com

What fun! Bob and
Mary Grant

on their visit to
Scotland!

From all reports, the Clan Grant Chaplain and
his lady had a most wonderful time visiting all of
the beautiful and exciting places in Scotland!

Cnigellachie, Summer 2023 Publication of the Clan Grant Society - USA Page 11
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GLASSWARE: D0uhle Rocks Cllass

INSTRUCTIONS: ln a double rocks qlasl. add the Demerara

sqrup arrcl tritttts. Add thc (tenfidcliclr 14 Ycar Otd tsourborr Brrrel
Reser.re, then ice (preterablq one large cube) and stu Garnisl'l

w{th a qrapefruit twist.

DEMER,ARA SYRUP (1:1) Conrhine equat parts hot water and

Dcnrt'rara suqar or lrrown suqar Stir ancl cooi.

GLA,SSWARF- : 1 raditional lulL.p Cup

INSTRUCTIONS: Pour Glenftcktch U. Year 0[d Bourl:on Barrel

Reserve and strnpte sqnrp rnto a traditionai lulep cup. FiU with
crushcd {cc and ganlrsh with nltnt sprrgs.

GLASSWAR E r Uouflle f,tucks Gla...5

INSTRUCTIONS: Shake all rngredients except the lernon wheel over

rce. Straln into a doill)le rock:r qlas:i Fill witfi crushed rce fiarnish bU

plactng thr: lcmon whcrrl betwccn th{.'edgc ol t.hrt lJlcrss and the ict:

GLASSWARE: t'{:}ur)e

INSTRUCTIONS: \hakc Gtcnhddich 14 Year Bourbon Barrei

Reserve. grapefruit lurcc and honcu sqrup over rce. Strarn tnto a

coufie. Express a qraprrfrurt Lwist over ihe cocktarl and drop rn.

HONEY SYRUP: Conrbrne ,-r parts honeu and I part hot water
and strr io i.nrnr)rnf..

cLASSW/\RE: Coupe

INSTRUCTIONS: (ombrne il'tgrec[ents and stir over ice

St[ain inb i.r fourJe. (iarntsh with brandted cherries.

GTASSWARE: llouble Ro(rks Gtdss

INSTRUCTIONS: Combrne all ingredients rn a mixrng gtass over

ir:e and stlr. Strain into a douhle roct<s glass over one targe ice cube.

No garn{sh.*f
,fl
t i,
liir

'"ttirr

COCKTAILS
OLD FASHIONED
. 2 parts CtenFicldich 11, Year old

Bourbon Barrel RFserve

- ', part Demerara sgrup (1,1)

. 2 dashos peach bltters

. CHnefrurt twrst to oErnrsh

MALT JULEP
. 2 oarts Glenftddich u' Year Otd

Bourbon garrel Reserve
. tr Pdrt simple sgrup
. ? dashes oi Angostu{a Brttere
. Mrnt leaves to garntsh

THE GILLY FIX
. I part Gtertfidd(ch l/' Year Otd

Bourhon Earrel fleset ve
. r/" part Flor de Can<l / Year Rurn
. rA part peach brandu
. lz pdtt fresh lemon.1urce
. 1, pat t srntple rqr up
. l.emon wlleel t(t gdrnlsh

THE BROON DERBY
. 2 parts Glenfiddir:h 14 Year old

Bourben Earrel Reserve
. 1 part fresh grapefruil jurce
. tl/ part honeu il.|rup
. 0rapefnirt tw{st t0 qarnrsh

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE
. 2 parts Glenfiddiclr 1r+ Year Otd

Bor.ubon Barrel Reserve
. r, part Drambure
. rh part dru verntcruttl
. %part maraschino liclueur
. 2 dashes hcl b(tters
. Brarrdied cherries te qafnish

THE LEATHERBACK
. lVr parts Gtenfiddrch 14 Year Clld

Bourhon Barrel Rtserve
. 1 part strarght apple braridg
. ti part ge{low chartreuse

I .''i.+..
,'iiir!*r** *
rB

t']1!ln|1htt|'.llt]st1'l|:,yl]|o{o|{J'ctJ.^tln|
DI5CLAIMER: Cffkltlt tratr dnil *t v(, ilf eaelt f.,fht iri ,r irrt,p-rtrr;j bii \itqrtat::il(_i d!il(l A(rl)il\ijtlltr ,\llilt ttolh n I GREAT COCKTAILS START WITH RESPONSIALg MTASURiN-C.
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The CIan Grant Society - USA was founded in 1977 by George & Lucille Grant, by the authorry of Sir patrick Grant
ofGrant(1912-1992)' TheRightHonorableLordStrathspey,BaronetofNovascotia,jydHereditaryChiefofClan
Grant. It continues under authority of Sir James Grant of Grant, The Right Honorable Lord Strathsp"y, 

'noronit 
iTWouo

Scotia, 3jd Hereditary Chief of ClanGrant.
Past Presidents: Howard Parsons, 1998-2002; C. David Grant, 2002-2006; Dr Christopher pratt, 2006-200g;

Rand Allan, 2 008-2 0 I 3 ; Jeniphr Grant, 2 0 I 3-2 0 I 5.

PRESIDENT
Dr. Bill Grant, Ph.D.
3102 Santa Lydia
Mission, TX78S72
757-617-16s2
ac ademi c dad@,y aho o. com

TREASURER
Karen Cook
6640 Arena Rd
Ozark. AR72949-248t

479-a66-358'z
kjc429@gmailcom

VICE PRESIDENT
JefteyR. Click
2060 Morgan Circle

Apt.204
Winston-Salem,
NC 27127
jclick@msn.com

MEMBER AT LARGE

|eniphr Grant
36206 Allen Rd S

Roy, WA 98580

(609) 864-46t5
ieniphr@)tahoo.com

SECRETARY
LenaGrant
3102 SantaLydia
Mission, TX78572
757-6t7-1652
Ienagrarfi@gmail.com

MEMBER AT LARGE
SEphen E. Grant
1001 Hurstdale Ave.
Cardiffbythe Sea, CA 92007

(760) 207-2389
eran$na(acox.net

MEMBER AT LARGE :
Jim Grant
PO Box 248
Odessa, DE 19730-0248
302-378-9090
gncl e.duck @v enzon.net

Craigellachie, Summer 2023 Publication of the Ctan Grant Society - USA Page 13



Allqn'Allen Bklet($ lourie

Buie Gllroy MoccAllon

M(c)cglhoy M(o)cllroy

Mcl(eran M(o)rKiomn
M(alcKertoch Frott tuttie

Clan Grant tent al the l4rginia Garnes at the Plaines near Arlanassas, Va,

Bet you didn't knoq "lt's great to be a Grant!" was declared by the previous Lord Strathspey, Sir Patrick, at
the Grandfather Mountain Games, in the 1980's. George and Lucilte had arranged for him to come over

CTAN 6R.qNT SOCIETV MEMEEIISHIF APPI.ICATION

I I Nl'WI I RtlNliWl\I, ({tlerrroersirip li

NAiVIC

2'" ADllll' {if f amily Inernu0rshitl)
.q1'nHI r'

CII Y.

llilf\{E Ptlof'J[
FtvlAil. -
2nn r\DUt,T f MAlt. {if lamily rrrnnrber:;hip) 

".. ...'ro ta\rti rllorltty, we grlnd ()ut ()trf rrrlr,vsletk:r'r; i)y rlrlraii.
ll(neckhfr'eifyout,r;rnttorticrivcnprlx,flopyofthrrirlw$lellr:i{ilrlclitiorr.,,l t{..,trrr.ry,iirp,.,,l

Jl!l!5 (pleau, cir clclr

! t.'V I lV_t!!{A t.{si n gl c r,. ot i n.r,; a d u I t i I ?{l :t,yr,, ar 9'10 ?-yu,irr $55 J .,,r,.;: r :i{{i:l i tFrl Mt'Nlnf fi
FAMll.Y {2 votrng a{iults, s:irne rtrlrlrr.l:;i Si}ti i yr:ar li l(l ? y,.ar'i :, itiO l.*r-.rr ,. :i?Ct) t,lit i\lti\tSlR
Note:Mernlrershi;rrun.sfrornhttt';ltt.1r1.ihrourt'!rL}{:cdJfl)t|f
ilrl1t)t,rlt for thP culrenIyear nf rncrnbl:rsilip, arrri thn irrll anrounr uoon rcn*uil l.hi,to:l{r;,,,ri1j Ji::.r.triiy.

!:tlJ!i!llQl!$:
Clan (jrorrt Centrr+ FUnd: g

Scholaeslrlp Frrnrtl S ...

t)r\th0F0iRTH
. nii rr: 0F tllR'rf i

r\P t' ;.

\ fA't.t'

We need your birthdays too! Just the day and
the month...but, please send members' birthdays
with your membership application.

Publication of the Clan Grant Society - USA

lrP

(61r. I'lloflJ{:

Total: S [heck ii _ _

tvlat<e all checks payablc ra (:t AN rtittAl{ i t;e('llf; iy
tulail tot tiand Allan,5102 {lnll* Vera Cruz, La Jojla, (:A t}l0li
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New
CIan
Grant
Pins
for
sale!
The two n-ewest Clan Grant pins. €ne isawaided for outstanding

service to the Clan and the otheryou can buy at our Games tents

orthrough th.e store. (See orderform on page 22.)

. $lan Grant
Y \vebsite has

rnew node!

A new node: content tYPe

has been created on the Clan

Grant website. lt is entitled
"Ulysses S. Grant."

Be sure and take a look!

*tits

-*n\Gr\$ 
NALT SCOTCH

\r ll \ !

->-\-, -

trrrruo

il/

THE BALVEhIIE'
/ c' scorLAND
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The road in Scotland where cars
appear to roll uphill...and you haven't

had any whisky!

The strange optical illusion road in Scotland
where cars appear to roll uphill

There is a very unique stretch of road in Scot-
land where cars appear to roll uphill due to an op-
tical illusion-urd lfmsffffirry.
many Scots have called
the spot a "childhood"
favourite.

There is a layby on
the road so you cantythe
experiment for yourself.

The Electric Brae,
located in South Ayr-
shire, it is a stretch of

road in which freewheeling vehicles are apparently
drawn uphill by a mysterious force - and it defi-
nitely needs to be seen to be believed.

For many years, it was unknown what caused
the odd occurence, with some believing it was due
to electric or magnetic attraction, hence the name
Electric Brae. In reality, the Brae is in fact a grav-
ity hill-a place where the layout of the surround-
ing land produces an optical illusion.

One end of the road is l7 feethigher than the
other, giving it a slight gradient. However, as a re-
sult of the way the nearby landscape slopes, the
gradient of road appears to go in the opposite di-

rection, which leads to the odd sight of cars rolling
'uphill'.

The illusion is so convincing that it has brought
travellers far and wide over the vears to see it for

themselves. Among these
was future US President
Dwight D Eisenhower dur-
ing the Second World War,
at which time he was sta-

tioned at the nearby
Culzean Castle.

One wrote: "Tried it a
few times, heard it was an
optical illusion but it

seemed real enough. Kids loved it."
A second person posted: "Loved it as a kid.

Musttake my kids there."
"An integral part of my childhood," com-

mented athird, while a fourth echoed: "Loved this
as a kid. It was magic!"

Ifyouwantto see the strange phenomenon for
yourself the stretch of road runs the quarter mile
from the bend overlooking Croy Railway Viaduct
in the west to the wooded Craigencroy Glen in the
east. The SouthAyrshire Council has helpfully built
a layby where travellers can stop and try it for
themselves.
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2025 International Gathering,
continuedfrom page 9

To this end it will be very helpful to obtain
feedback on whether you feel that the Draft
Programme meets the needs and aspirations ofyour
members.

We welcome any feedback you may like to
give us, and will seek to take on board any propos-
als youmayhave for inclusioninthe programme.

I attach the Draft Programme, together with
details ofthe initial Gathering planning committee.
The personnel may change to meet changing re-
quirements as we move forward. (P1ease email
<bethscribble@ao1. com>)

I have copied in all Office Bearers (BEC)
listed on the website and in Craigellachie.

I apologise if you have received this twice,
but I have used the email addresses listed in both
locations, which are different.

Please let me have your thoughts as soon as
possible in orderto enable us to startplanning and
to work out costs for the Gathering events.

I will look forward to hearing from you.
Withkindregards,
Tim Atkinson, Chair Organising Committee

Clan Grant International Gathering 2025.

What to do if your genealogy hits
a brickwall. (If you do genealogy long

enough, it will happen to you, too!)

If you hit a brick wall in your own genealogy,
here are a few things you can do to get you through
to the to the other side!

Don't give up. V/rite queries and send them
everywhere you can think of. There are places
where FREE queries are accepted (including this
publication). Just send to <bethscribble@ao1.com.>

Join genealogical societies where your fam-
ily lived. Look them up on the Intemet. Send those
societies your queries.

Take advantage ofgenealogical classes any-
where you may get to.

Never give up.

Society - Page 17
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ORDER FORM
Fill out this order form include your check and mail to

Glan Grant Society-USA
6640 Arena Road
Ozar[AR 72949

ITEM Price per
unit

Number of units Total

DONATIONS
Clan Grant Center Fund $10.00
Clan Grant Games Support $50.00
Donate to our Societv $10.00
Scholarship Fund $10.00
Books *

Historv of Clan Grant $35.00
The Birth of the Modern
Hiqhlands

s30.00

Flaqs and Banners *
Clan Grant Society-USA
Flaq 3X5

$65.00

Total

* includes free shipping

Name:
Enclosed, check for $

Street Address:
City/State/Zip Code:

bT
New Clan Grant pins are available now at

games where there is a Clan Grant tent. At the
games they are $5.00 each. If you would like to
order via mail, they are $7.00 each, including post-
age.

Just write how many you wish to order on
this form and the total price.
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James Keyes, Owner

j a m e s @ scott i s h co u nt ry s h o p. co m

ph: (503) 238-2s28 fax: (503)238-sj.s2
Tollfree: (800) 550-3558 (US S. Canada)

Mailing address (Not a store front.)

5200 SW Meodows Rd., Ste i.50
Loke Oswego, OR 97035

The Finest Shortbread
crolues frorn Sc:otlancl.
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How ManyAncestors Do You Have?
With many thanks to Dick Eastman's Online Genealogy Newsletter

Do you know how many ancestors you have?

Of cowse not. Let's simplify the question: How
many ancestors do you have in the past one thou-
sandyears? Manypeople do notknowthe answer
to that question. Care to guess? (The answer is
given bblow but please don't peek just yet.)

The number of ancestors
is simple to calculate as it is a
simple mathematical progres-
sion: everypersonhas two par-
ents, four grandparents, eight
great-grandparents, sixteen
great-great-grandparents and
so on. The number doubles
with each generation. As you
go back in years, the numbers
soon become very large.

For this example, I have

assumed that a new generation appears on an

average of every twenty-five years:

Answer to the earlier question: Ifwe assume

that there is a new generation every twenty-five
years, an ancestor bom 1,000 years before you
wouldbe 40 generations removed fromyou. You
would hav e 2,199,023,25 5,5 50 (that's 2 trillion,
199 billion,23 million,255 thousand, 550) unique

ancestors born in the previous 40 generations,

assuming no overlap (that is, none of your ances-

tors were cousins to other ancestors).

1,000 years doesn't even take you back to
the years in which Charlemagne lived! (April2,
742 AD to January 28, 814 AD)

Now, how many ancestors have you had in
the past 10,000 years? 100,000 years? I'll leave
it to you to figure out the mathematics involved.

However, the answers obviously
are huge numbers!

There is but one problem:
all ofthese numbers are farmore
than the total number of people
who everlivedonthe face ofthe
earth.

The reality is that all fami-
lies can find lots of cousins
somewhere in the limbs of the
family tree, resulting in the same

ancestor(s) showing up in mul-
tiple places in the pedigree charts. Ask anyone
who has done French-Canadian genealogy or has

researched any families that lived for generations

in one small village almost anyplace on earth.
Obviously, you and everyone else have

cousin mariages in your ancestry resulting in in-
dividual ancestors showing up in multiple places

in your family tree.
Subscribe to Dick Eastman's Online Gene-

alogt Newsletter for free. Just type in the name
of his newsletter and sign up.
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Scottish Chief at the
recent coronation of
King Charles III
and Queen Camilla

Sylvia Gaillard, cran Lindsay

If you missed the coronation use the follow-
ing link to view our chief. Lord Crawford is wear-
ing theAncient Lindsay tartanwhich tends toward
pink.

<http s : //www. youtube. com/
watch?v:OlWj0gouWG0>

The video is about twelve minutes long and
Lord Crawford appears for a split second (or 2) at
the position 4:30112:25just in front of the Sword
of State bearer. Don't blink or you will miss him.

My thanks to Diarmid Lindsay in Scotland
for the video and David Lindsey, Clan Lindsay
Councillor, for the photos.

In photo #1 Lord Crawford is at the bottom
left. Look between the two white robed men in the
second photo. There he is.

If you say 66sleep tightoo every
night to your family, think
about what it really means
If you could travel back in time to the Scot-

tish Highlands yoou would fine this typical sleep-
ing arrangement. You would find box beds taking
up precious space in the Scottish cottages.

The country cottages and urban tenement
housew were being designed with box beds until
the 1900s.

By the 1 6hcentury, examples ofbox beds could
be found across Europe, including France, Scot-
land, Wales, Northem England, Orkney and the Sh-
etland Islands.

Some earlyAmerican homes included the box
beds.

These beds were semi private, especially
when curtains were drawn across them orthey were
fully enclosed with door panels.

The 19e century brought concern for hygiene
alongside a belief in fresh air. They were filled
with stale air and were a breeding ground for bed
bugs, germs and dirt.

In some areas they were just afact of life in
some places. They were wonderfu for keeping
wann in frigid winters.

Believe it or not, the box bed is starting to
make appearances in homes across the world
again.They are every bit as practical as they once
were.

Contact Clan Lindsay Recorde4 editor,
Sylvia Bridgewater Gaillard, 146 Fort Wayne
Court, Waleska, GA 301 83.
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for any gifting occasion
The note cards conre in trvo package sizes

of 5 cards and l0 cards. with envelopes
The 5 card size is $7 including shipping.
The I 0 card size is $ I 0.00 including shipping.
All proceeds go to the Greg Grant memo-

rial scholarship flinds for Clan Grant Society
members and their children.

Mail a check with your name and address

and quantity ordered. to Karen Cook. Clan Grant
Treasurer.

ALhedFanitia/Sqpts

of CLarrG,w+t- t/SA
Allan *Allen " Bisset(t) * Bowie

Bule*Gilroy*MacAllan
M(a)caillroy n M(a)cilroy
McKerran - M (a)cKiaran

M(a)cKessock * Pratt " Suttle
More of Drumkirk

I have been taught that being a sept of a clan
or an allied family simply means that in the past,
your family with a name other than the clan who
was in charge of that particular place lived on that
land. lt was common in times of danger to go to
the chief's castle and ask for asylum and to be
allowed to stay in his "place of safety."

ln return, your family swore your oath of "fe-
alty" and promised to fight with that that particular
clan. (Fealfy means a loving oath.) Those vows
are as good today as theywere hundreds of years
ago. Youreditor.

$sc,\,T 
NTALT scoTcH l4lF{e{t"

TFIE BETVENIIE'
'r scorLAND

Clan Grant Note Cards
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Stone of Scone
leaves Scotland
for the Kingos &
Queen's
coronation

The GoScA newstetter,The Claymofe

The Stone of Scone will returnto England for
the first time in more than a quarter of century as it
j ourneys to Westminster Abbey to play a role in the
coronation of King Charles. At Edinburgh Castle a
special ceremony was held to mark the legendary
stone - w'hichhas become a symbol of Scottishna-
tionhood - starting its journey south.

The procession was led by the Lord Lyon King
ofArms - the monarch's representative in Scotland
- and attended by First Minister HumzaYousaf in
his capacity of Keeper of the Great Seal of Scot-
land and one of the commissioners for safeguard-
ing ofthe regalia.

Mr Yousaf said after the service, which saw
the historic stone piped out: 'olt was a very sig-
nificant, historical moment. I'm delighted to be a
part of it." The stone also known as the Stone of
Destiny will now make its way to Westminster
Abbey and will be transported in a special oak
carier constructed largely from Scottish oak, made
by carpenters at Historic Environment Scotland
(HES)

When it reaches Westminster Abbey, it will
be placed in the Coronation Chair for the enthrone-
ment of Charles, before retuming to Scotland and
put on display in the Crown Room at Edinburgh
Castle inthe weeks that follow.

Colin Muir, senior stone conservator at HES,
has the task ofhelping to ensure that the stone gets

to London safely and is installed into the Corona-
tion Chair. "'We've assembled a team that's involved
in the transportation and installation of the stone
and as part of today's events we were carrying it
as a symbolic gesture through Edinbwgh on its de-
parture," he said.

Moving stone is'high-security operation' The
stone weighs 125kg but the team of six who carried
it were lifting around l64kg given the equipment
needed to hansport it out of the Great Hall. The
Coronation Chair was specially built with the stone
underneath, and getting it back in will be a chal-
lenge. "It's extremely tight. In fact it will not go in
staight. It's got bare millimetes to spare," Mr Muir
said.

The stone is more fragile than it appears after
it was repaired in the 1950s, and HES experts built
a 3D print of the stone and chairto betterwork out
howto reunite them.

Kathy Richmond, head of Collections and
Applied Conservation at HES, said: "We've been
working together with the collections team at
WestninsterAbbey to make sure that that's all done
really carefully. "'We've got to look after both ob-
j ects because you've got to remember that the chair
is also a very historic object that dates to around
about 1300.

Continued on page 25
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Stone of Scone, continuedfrom page 24

So the teams have been working to come up
with a plan, and they've done all sorts of testing
just to make sure that it's going to go smoothly."

\Fittingr return to
Vilestrrinster Abbey'

It is a high-security operation, with the stone
a polarising object for many.

In 1 950, it was taken from the Abbey in a dar-
ing raid by Ian Hamilton, Gavin Vernon, Kay
Matheson andAlan Stuart, with it eventuallybeing
found at Arbroath Abbey. Ms Richmond said:
"'We've been working very closely with Police
Scotland to ensure that the tansportation ofthe stone

happens smoothly''.
The Lord Lyon said: ooThis occasion is not only

historic but underpins the traditions and values of
Scottish life.

The stone has played its role in many royal
occasions, and it is fitting it returns to Westminster
Abbey to have its rightful position in the corona-
tion of their majesties. It will be in safekeeping
and returned to Scotland for future events."

The Stone ofDestinyhas beenused for centu-
ries inthe coronations ofmonarchs andthe inaugu-
ration of Scottish kings. The earliest use ofthe stone
and exactly how and when it became associated
with king-making remains unknown, but legends
around its origin strongly link it with kingship and
the emergence of Scotland as anation.

The last Scottish King to be inaugurated using
the Stone at Scone was John Balliol inl292. Since
then it has been used by English monarchs, and then
British ones when James VI of Scotland ascended
to the Englishthrone uponthe death ofQueenEliza-
beth I in 1603.

The last time it featured in a ceremony was
for Queen Elizabeth II in 1953. It was officially
returned to Scotland inNovember 1996 and put on
display at Edinburgh Castle on St Andrew's Day
thatyear.

Whenthe stone

was recovered after
being stolen.

fr qyoteftr*
frwericnn
f r e t i (e n t
Woo(roil wil-
50rr,..

"Evertl Line
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ScottisfrbLoo4."
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A loving tribute to the late Shirley
Grant Smith from her grandson,

Philip Smith

*And, 
as RaggetyAnn and RaggetyAndywith an

arm about each other walked towards their home, the
same pleasant thoughts ran through their little cotton
stuffed heads, and while they said never a word to each
other,.each knew imd felt the other shared the same
joyousness.

And, as you surly must know, there is no feeling
which brings as much true sunshine to our hearts as the
happiness of honest, loving friendship."

Those are the last lines in "RaggetyAnn's Wishing
Pebble", given to my grandma Shirley Grant Smith in
1941 from her aunt. When I was a child she would pat
the sofa at bedtime and have me and the girls crawl up
and she would read us RaggetyAnn andAndy stories
from her own childhood. My favorite was the Wishing
pebble.

And the funny part about it was she almost with-
out fail would read herselfto sleep, her glasses cocking
off to the side as she began snoring halfway through a
chapter that was meant to put US to sleep.

At 10:00 PM last night we got a text from dad
saying grandmawas now on oxygen and morphine. Cassie

and I loaded up the car within an hour and made it to
Tennessee at around 3:00 this morning. Everyone but
mom was asleep so we crashed for a couple hours ex-
hausted.

At 8:15 this morningmomcame intomyoldroom
and woke me up to let me know grandma had gone

home ten minutes earlier. At not even quite a week after
her 9l't birthday.

I didn't get to talk to her last night but I was here
last week when she was still talking and told her I'd be
back to see her soon. She smiled and looked at my
mom and told her "That's my baby boy!"

This morning when I walked in to say goodbye in
my pajamas grandadwas crying and when I gave him a
big hug he told me "You were her little boy''. And that
wrecked me. But I got to sit beside the earthly shackles
she had finally gotten to exchange for her long awaited

crown. Even ifjust for a few minutes.
My grandmawasvery dearto all ofus.Iknow it's

cliche to say ifa dear one that has passed on to the next
life, but I mean with all sincerity that when I tell you
Grandma was the kindest person I've ever known in
this life, I mean it with the highest amount of fortitude I
can muster. I only ever remember her raising her voice
once in 31 years I knew her and that was only because
Abigail and I had run too far ahead of her when she

took us to the Botanical Gardens in Philidphia I believe.
Simply because she wanted to keep us safe. Aside from
that, the woman never had a cross word to say about
anyone. Ever.

I remember when I was a kid she would get all
embarrassed when my grandad would look at me and
my sisters with a wink and say "You know what I do to
your grandma when we get in the elevator? I KISS
IIER!" And she would turn all red and say "Oh Phil,
stop it!"

She used to always buy us those little variety packs
ofKellogg's cereal boxes andwe andthe cousinswould
argue over who got the Lucky Charms this time until
she would broker a deal and we could eat breakfast in
peace.

She taught me how to play chess. For a couple
years I had a chess board set up in the living room and
she would write me post cards in the mail with her move
and we would each move the chess pieces on our board
even though we were hundreds of miles apart. I'm
ashamed to say my attention span was very short atthat
point in my life... ok it still is, but even if I'd forget to
write her back she never missed a chance to send me
hernextmove.

She knew I loved history and anytime she saw a
news clipping in the paper or amagazrne ata store about
the Revolution or the Civil War, she would bundle them
up and mail them to me, even after the internet became
athing.

Continued on page 27
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A loving tribute, continuedfrompage 26

She used to set me up on her electric type-
writer, her pride and joy, and I'd hammer out a half
apage of gibberish before needing herto come un-
jam the paper and load me a new one. She was so
proud when I published my novel and demanded a
signed copy.

It's because of her we are proud to be mem-
bers of Clan Grant. She would always take us to
the clan tent at the games and introduce us to our
distant relatives, and growing up whether it was
Highland dancing, piping, or drumming, she would
always light up when we'd tell her about our latest
Highland Games competition. She always wanted
to take us home to Grantown on Spey in the old
country, and see the ground where our ancestors
fought over cattle and for (and against lol) the Bonnie
Prince in'45. Shewould showuspictures of Castle
Grant.when she's visited and spent time with her
personal friend, the Clan Chief. She taught us the
true meaning ofthe motto "Stand Fast", right up till
today. And had I a mountain of purple heather at my
disposal, I'd light the fires in her memory and scream

"Craig Elachie" for all to hear and remember how much
she loved her people and their history.

Her clan wasn't the only thing I inherited from
her. She taught me how to tell a story how to laugh at
even the silliest of things. She taught me how to be
sweet to everyone, she passed on her genetic love for
shrimp and would be mortified any time dad told the
story about how she had all you can eat shrimp at a
restaurant once and the chairjust happened to break
under her that night, even though she weighed maybe
50 pounds soaking wet. She was a Master Gardener
and when she found out I had a farm and was growing
tomatoes tried to get mom to wheel her into her room
so she could find all her master gardener books to let
me take them home and read them. My earliest memory
with them was being in Their garden next to the tire
swing they had out back, and for the rest of my life be it
short or as long as hers, I will think ofher laughing face
when that sour smell of a healthy tomato plant wafts
through our little holler.

But most importantly, she never ever lost sight of
what was truly important. For such a small woman, her
faith was as stong as an old oak constantly reaching for

the heavens and the savior she put her trust in. She
missed being able to come to worship her King when
the years took took their toll on her and she couldn't get
out of the house anymore. But that woman was crawl-
ing to the van every Sunday and every Wednesday she

could until she simply didn't have the strength to get out
ofthe house. And at the end she wasn't concerned with
what came next for herself because she knew where
she was going; it was with Grandad and those she was
leaving behind because she had that assurance and con-
fidence that her Savior keeps His promises to those that
love Him with their whole heart, soul, and mind. Like
she did.

The last four years have been a roller coaster with
her health since they moved in with mom and dad. Yet
every time we got to visit I cherished it thinking over
and over this would be the last time I got to kiss my
grandma, and then she would rally, have a few good
days, and eventually the good days became fewer and
fartherbetween.

But she went peacefully, holding grandads hand
and without pain. When my Granny passed it wrecked
me because I had to say goodbye on the phone from
Florida and never got to say a proper goodbye. I'm so
glad she held on long enough for me to say as many
goodbyes as I could. And it's just surreal that this last
time was the last time.

I'd be lying to say I havnt been crying all day. I'd
be lying to say I'm glad she went home, because self-
ishly even though I know she's gone where she can
walk sing and laugh again, I'm gonna miss her laughter
here something fierce. I'm sorry she won't get to meet
my baby, but I can't wait to tell my child all about her.
I'm glad she was such a big pat of my life. I'm glad I
got to say goodbye. I'm glad I got 31 years getting to
spend on the same planet as Shirley Smith. She was one
ofmy best friends.

And though I'm sad today, I'm so thankful for the
time I had with her. And now she and Granny can save

me a seat together because the next time I see her there
will be no more tears.

After all, as you surly must know, there is no feel-
ing which brings as much true sunshine to our hearts as

the happiness of honest, loving friendship.
See you soon Grandma.
Thagaolagam ort gubrdth.
I love vou Forever.
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The Clan Grant Society - USA wishes f or Gront qnd Sons LTD Distillery to know
how much their support of Criagellochie, the publicotion of the

Clan Grant Society - USA is opprecioted. We thonk you for your sponsorship!
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